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THE WIFE.
- She clang to bias with woman' In,

- Like ivy to the oak, :

Whilst o'er hi bead, with crashing force.

Earth's railing tempeat broke.

Aad when the world looked cold on Vim,

'" nd blieht hong o'er hi name,
: She aaathed hi care with woman' love
' Aad sade Irm rise again. '

, When oare had farrowed o'er hi brow;
'.j And etnsded hi ynung nour,
be wove, amidol hiserown of thorn. ,

A wreath of loe' own flower. .

And nerer did the wreath oeeay, t

, ewe bright w'retwttlier;
. For women's tear e'er nourished hem,
. Thatte might bloom forever.

- Ti ever thus with woman' tore '

" True tttt life' atorm he pwd,
'' And tike the vine anmnd the tree, ' '

" It brave then to the latft. '.

( H;ool Bye. . t

Farewefl! farewell! i often heard . ,

From the I'm of thoae who part; .

Ti a whipered tone ta a gentle word,

. Bat it epriat net from the heart.

It may aarva for the tavef etooinr l .
To be enng "neath a amerle aky;

Bat giTe U me the lip that ay
'

,' The honest word Good bre- !- '

' Adieu adieu! aaay greet the ear.
, . In the gain ofcourtly apeech;

Bat wheal we leaTa 'be kind and dear. , .

TMt what the wal weald teach.
' VrbrnVr wa grapthe hand nf tboos

We would hare forever nigh. .

- Tha iame a4"frdhipborU aad glowe

- la the warn, frank word "Good bra !

The mother saaiiag forth her child

To aaeot with earea aad aWe, '

Breathea thmugh her tear, her donhta and war

For the loved one' future life.

No cold "adira," no --farewell" Uvea

her choking aigh;
' Bat the deepest sob of anguish give

Gad Wee the, boy Good bye !

Go watch the pale and dying one.

When tha gtaaea ha lost it beam

Wiwa the world ia eold aa tha marble atone,
' "

And tha brow a pawing dream:

Aad tha latest pressure of the hand,

v Tha look of the etoaiag eye. i

Yield what the heart must aaderetaad,

. , A Un- c- Ust-Goo- d ye!--

Dcts.ToaK or MisswNARir.a. We
learn from the Recorder that on Sab- -

bnth evening last a meeting w..s hew
- at the Old South, at which the in

mictions of the American Board

were given te Kev. Messrs. Philan-

der O. Powers, John F. Lanneau,
" and Atariam Smith, preparatory to
' their departure, for their respective

stations. Mr. rowers return
Broosa. where he began his labors

the Armenians of Asia Minor
in 1835. Mr. ivtnneau reui.n- -

" Ubors at Jerusalem, in eonnectton
' with the S vrian missbn. Mr. Smith s

field of laW is among, the Kestori-n- s

of the tnountanisof Koordisiiin.
: Mr: Powers and his wife, and Mr.

"Smith, sail from this port, for Syrnr--a,

rathe bark Fame. Mr. and Mrs.

f Lanneau go from New York to Mar- -

" eeiUes, and thence by steamer to
: ' Egypt tad Jerusalonu--H; Boston Bul- -

v tetm. ' '"

BOWLING GREEK, PIKE COUNTY, MISSOURI, SATURDAY, DECEMBER & 7, 13-1- ?,

For the Radical. jofRoyolty. As he says he differs
Mr. Editor: I see in your paper materially from" me, he will allow

of the 26th ultimo, a radical'reformer, me the same privilege of regretfully
and : n universal denunciator of your I differing from him; for I can never
scribbling crew, has, under the plain , consent to bend my knee at, the loot
and simt.le carb of "A "'Farmer of stool of Dower.at the biddine-o-f aav" I o 1
I ike," arisen, and ,at"onegfell t i op
of his broom, (as l.e thinks.) swept
your columns clear of the filthy rub-

bish th.tt lias encumbered them " for
the last few weeks; and.for which you
shtuld be grateful. see plain'v, his md if Mr. Clay iimy "favorite'
mind is as capacious and extensive as cannot help it, and am content to re
his own fertile field,, or he would
have tnken us poor3 itless scribblers
severally,ns our puny bantlings issued
from ihe pres. 15ut no. He waits
until the intellectual faculties of A

Democrat of 76," -- Xeutrality' and
C;isius" have""ench sptin out their

slender thread, and bundling them
together, hawk like pounces upnn
them, and soars aloft, with one in each
talli n. and the other in Ins beak, Be!'

satisfied,""tli it the tab-nt- s of the coun
try are enclosed w iihin the railings o- -

bis own corn field and"tuLacc patch
Be in j one of the three thude

niutnerd, and labourinz under the di.
pleasure of this "Daniel" of Pike, so
l.ir as that (lenunciulion anddisplea-sur-

extends t my individual self, 1

clam the privilege through your oil

uinn. f a reply; leaving the old gen-

tleman of "76' iiu 1 uXeutr dity, each

to how his own row,lce!ingcouGJent
that the latter willjtrrive at the end

of his, with ease, nor leave one clod
'unturn d.

I must say, Mr. Editor, in justice
to your correspondent, (aA Farmer
of Pike,'") that he is correct when he

attributes me a partiality for Mr,

Clay ; vt ben he says lit is my particu
U.I'iirnMf.n lint .l.-u- if rkrittiniipnl

it, tiust admit
II.u.' il:at 111 aimrort linn.

J ..i----- , - - 7 ;

(if in the Presidential chair.) in a
vvnnton abuse f power? Had he

read nidreaUentive'y, uiycominuni-catiot- i,

whn:h has elicited his tindig-nnt'io- n,

l.e would have seen that my

object was to limit the power of the
President; not to make a monarch.
And, am well'aware, that should my

2d No-o- n ihuT"'e!o, appear in the

Radical, he would not impute to me

as it appeais he does, idolatry to any
. i ' -man; lor. altnotign .i may nave oj-- 1

rort'te, I worship nothing mortal.
The soveieignty of the people i

a conceded maxim," saysA'Farmer
of P.ke"; but whether a majority or

a minority should ,rule, he does not

nav, but I suppose he means the ma-j.ri'- y

hHi!d. If so, and he will al-

low that maxim to le valid, at all

times, whv could not the factious"'

majority f the people's representa.

lives rule at the last session Con

cress! Because lorsnoth, he says.

Uiere should be "some constitutional

check upon legislation," and that

check, Mr. Editor, is ihe Monarch's

sceptre in the shape of the President's

Veto. A check upon legislation, in a

llenublican Government, can never

be long tolerated by the people who

compose that Government; and those

who are so fond or resting all power

in the Executive, would care but lit

tle how soon we all settled down in

which would reto a calm despotism,
lieve us of all the expense and trou

ble attendant upon a legislative gov

ernment.
Your correspondent says 'that the

tSorernmcnl "relies exclusively! on

their fthe People's) attachment for its

durability and support" can he

eipect to secure that attachment,

hvaa arbitrary and wanton aouse oi

oower.'m the haida of the Chief Ma- -

e'ntrate. as was recently exhibited

Tyler, in violation of the wisl.es

their immediate lepreseniauves in

Congress? .1 trust this modern re

former "of Pike" is an American liorn

citizen, but am fearful he is of foreign

rrowtli a nd manufacture.
would not b easily led by the will

r;n nnnoahion to the many, end

"' COlTIT 1ID CtSITIl'l WltL,'

tmtn, in violation of the great Demo
crate doctrine, that utk f majority
should rule.n ' 4

I htve thus explained to you, Mr.
Editor, my objections the Veto,

1 1

main a Whig. As the old fellow
"of 76" his principles are clearly of
the Benton clan. The principles of
"Neutrality" are well known; and as
UA Farmer of Pike will agree nei-th-

with the democrat, nor the whig,
nor the neutral, permit me to ask him,
(as he has ventured upon the ocean
of political strife") to what party he
belongs T Or doe he fight upon his
own his i f"n1 n7 e, ,a"
and points him out his course

And now Editor, to close this

big Mke

sufficient,

farm

each

him

that,
until instructions tnern

Mr.
agreement

out
communication, which is more this agreement was
thy I intended be, I ed.

the two' questions of A Tni"-"- , J!1'
Farmer of P.ke addressed to me, uici iniy uiu u, he
aymg, any family,

unHrce$ary amendment soon become re-t- he

constitution can and spectable and powerful all

hold veneration .....Among
not be tarn- - ik

or he

so

to

to

I no
or to

(

in
. . , !,.

with for '
go.j Df be

a better never was forany' the old man
still

' that none of the

me the privilege of expressing my
pinion its perfection. Has

lie forgotten that Jackson
commended an amendment to it; re.
stricting the President to one term of
four six instead of two of
four years eacht If he has not for- -

gotten then I he will I
I. I a'lmi

I

but

by

have good authority, when I

an amendment of that instrument,
with respect the veto. If my me
mory serves me, I he placed

the people the canvass for

the Presidency. At any rate he was

pledged serve but one term. So
Mr. Editor, the --"Farmerof
may see lhat Mr. and his friends

are not the first "innovators upon

lhat splendid fabric of human

dom
As to Mr. Clay's violating the. will

of constituents, know not of

any one instance, unless such serais
Blair Amos Kendall,

may be the sum total of his
constituency.

And now to conclude, hit the Hog
cabins," coon skins," 44 gourds,''
haid cider," "Tippecanoe

too," objects of ridicule for "A Far
mer of I must inform him

do with them in 1840
he had but in to a numer

ous of the people of Missouri,
1 tell him for his individual infor-

mation "sub rota'''') there is

much loveliness and purity,
and much patriotism love

country, in the tenants ef Log--

can be found in the saloon

of his splendid mansion.
Cassius.

Hope, Dec, 2d, '42.

Real Sir Robert Barclay,
who commanded the British squad

ron in the on Erie,
horribly mutilated by the wounds he
had ieceivodin ' lhat action,
lost his right arm and one of hii legs.

Previously to his leaving England,
he was engaged to a young lady to
whom was tenderly attached. Feel-

ing actually on return that be was

a mere wreck, he sent to the
informing her of his mutilated

condition, and generously offering to
her engagement,

"Tell him," replied the girl,
will joyfully marry him if he

has enough of body left to hold

his soul.' ' .

official majority of Bouek

of York, is 21,!2. The

that one rlothed (almost)in Ihe robet Abobtion vote was

From the New York
reter Rcriber the Respective

Daties mt the Blemhers
FaamUr

' There was once an old man who
had a large family of and they
all together on one farm, and it
was a one; it altogether, it
v w the beat and largest form that
was owned by any ohk family. Be-

fore this family got so large, they
found that one end of this (arm was

but as the boys increased
in number and age they kept clean-
ing up and extending the (arm, and
had still great many acres unused
and unoccupied. The old man mark-
ed off the whole in lots large
enough for each of, boys work,
and gave to each a conditional deed

that is, boy owned a lot; but
the old man made them all agree to
stand ready and in case of need, to
defend each other, and especially to
defend anH the old family man-
sion against all and kind of

And he, on the other hand,
also agreed come what

hook, arrive n.e wuld
snoi a me tan cent to aetena inem.
And was alt ntten

in plain English, and when a dead
leng-- was given sign- -

ih:m should will
answer last uent on notQ for

years, wa' me kciic- -
by ta!fc

am as much opposed to i( mi8hap befell this
change would most

as he be, in crea- -

it as great as him- - tlon"
other matters in famt-sel-f,

and think it should .,..
Iered slight and trivial cause or j, ;t wouj best
for framed for to possess certain
people on earth; he must allow powers boys should

relative1 o

or jears,

In

it

desire

think it

before in

Pike"
Clay

wis

his I

Frank and
called

and Tyler

Pike," 1

had little

class
will

that,

true and

of a
cabin,

New

Love.

battle was

his
a friend

lady,

release from her
noble

"thai
only

.The hi
New

7,226.

American.

f a

boys,
lived

a

his

enemy.
might.

iv
this

it

it
the

to

to

as

w

as to

as

as

as

as

1

twesss such as coininc monev, de
war, peace and treat- -

if- - and the nenerawel- -
Gen. wndry other matters, which

justice

female

Lake

having

Governor

every

claring making
oro'itotins

if all equally possessed the same
tiow er, would perhaps get matters in
a snirl; lor it was well known then
as now if the power to do good is not
confined and well guarded, it is about
as bad as the power to do eviU There
may be too much of a eood thing,"
as well as "too much ol a bad thing,
and therefore this matter was par
ticularly looked to. Things, there
fore, went on remarkably well so
long as these rules were well regar-
ded. Whenever any thing was re
quired for 6te general good, the old
man was called on, and he would
consult all the boys, and, if a majori
ty of them agreed to it, he would do
it, such as in all cases of roads and
easy communications for all of them
to and from market, and also as to
the amount of money to be used by
them. For. in this latter matter, it
was self-evide- that whatever kind
of money they used, it was absolute
ly necessary to use a representative
of hard money called bank notes; far
it would never do to let these get too
far beyond the amount of hard mo-

ney in deposite to pay them; hence
it was that, in the old family agree
meat, it was distinctly stated that
none of the boys should have the
rieht to make what was then called
"WW of credit."

Well, things went on, as before
said, remarkably smooth for about
fifty years, when the old man got a
tantrum in his head, brought about
perhaps by some of the youngest and
wildest l ovs of the family, who ever
have in all families most influence
over the old folks; and it turned out
that, at one of the meetings about a
road, when a majority had agreed to
it, the old man put his veto on it, and
told them they knew best what roads
they wanted, and to go ahead and
build them themselves. And iut
about that time, too, another meeting
was had about money matters, nnd
he told them he would have nothing
to do in keeping that matter regula
ted, and might better attend to it
themselves. .

Now, here were two leading fea
tures of the old compact utterly and
entirely abandoned by the old man.
and given up to the boys; and at it
they went, making banns, it was
easier work, however, to make banks
than roads; and the consequence, was
the farm was soon covered with bank
notes, and a creat many roads were
&-- -, but that was about the end of
both. The boys, finding Uiemseivs
and their banks in trouble, began to
borrow on their bonds to finish their
roads: and, after getting considerably
in debt, found their bonds no better
than their hank notes, and they al
aot plump m the mocand there they
are now and the - neighbors around
aro looliac on and twitting theta
about their folly and orne go so far

as to call it roguery to create debts
and not be able to pay there Those
who lent the money to the boys call
on them to pay, and they say they
have got no money, but there is plen
ty of property belonging to all of
them, bot aot yet deeoed by the old
man. and the old man says the boys
shan't be sued, for that ia contrary to
the old family agreement.

Now, in such a state of the ques-
tion, what is to be donef Tha-- . boys
say to the lenders, "if we had a little
more money to complete the best of
our roads, the income of the roads
themselves will pay all debts; but un- -

has

VOL;' Ms-r-! Y.

What could a want more! and
how can a farmer, capable of enjey--in- g

possessed of his house,
necessary implements of kds-band- ry,

even, sigh for a resideace
within the indesure ofa. caty-haaa- y

brick and jnorter for:thjB elbow-roo- m

spacious farm house the
dust of the town, a village ; the
three story house, for the
aryor the haycock; the ptjrest
heaven, for the atmosphere of a thou-

sand unwholesome, smoky house s,and
ten thousand unwholesome breaths.
How a farmer make a
choice as this! We ould pause for a

til ihey are finished tbey are worse reply, did we know that the only
than nothing, and doing good to no answer which could be devised, after'
one." Itut lenders refuse to lend a lonir study, would be the unsauslac- -
more unless the oldmaa will endorse tory one, that something better was'
bonds, and the old man says he won't, anticipated only: for It would be a mi-b- ut

he wants a little money himself, ricle, almost, for a man to find himself,
and offers to borrow on his own happier, or in better circumstances,
bonds; and say, "No, we will aftera change of residence" from the'
trust you either, because you so far country to the city. No, no. The
countenanced the actions of your true elyshim, the real paradise on
boys, and let them borrow on the earth, is the country, Tha city tor
good faith of the family, and now the task-maste- and bis hard-workin- g

you will do nothiog to help them out; servant; but the country for the maa
and you know we sue your who wishes for health and leisure,
boys or seize their properly, and here I contentment, and a long life.
we are without a remedy, whilst you, The ancient Romans venerated the
like a doginthemanger, won't act olouch: and at the earliest, purest time

Jourself or let others act. You of tlie republic, the greatest - praise
what lias been done by which could be given to an illustrious

roads has increased the value and character, was a judicious and indus-usefulne- ss

of' all the lands of the trious husbandman PorUAdv.,- - -

great family farm, and without said : ' '

roads the new and unsettled parts uivino joicatham uct .back.
are not worth a cent, and still you One of the London paptrs, speaking:
refuse to aid the boys out of their of the late prize-fig-ht near York,
oresent difficulties. broumt abont bv which resulted in the death of McCoy,
and by your own acts and by your J gives the universal Yankee nation, a
own permission. dressing in the following wise: "Our

Now this is about a true outline of inenas on me ower sms oi me
t.retent condition of the familv llantic are in a most "rtirtieular friz--

and the farm; and the question ii, zle-h- on account of a boxing match
Shall things remain so, and grow which has taken place between Hwo--

worse, or shall sound wisdom prevail, Britishers' there, and in which one
and the old man call the boys togeth- - vagabond has put the other out of tlie
er.and honestly reason over the mat-- world. However lamentable such
ter, and agree out of the family abun- - an event may in itself be, we ean
dance to pay the bv finishing conceive of few tilings more ludi- -

the good works now impoverished, crous than nnytmng use a monoay
and go back to the spirit and mean- - over it by these heroes of the rifle

ingot the old lamily agreement, and, pan ana uowie sniie wese aurp
by sticking to that take care how in gouging, i ney. wrsooin, to iai
the boys in future assume a duty of their feeling of abhorrence for such
which belongs more safely to the old brutal exhibitions! What do they
man, as welfin public improvements, abhor! Is it the 'fuirnes' which char- -

in borrowing, as in banking and mak-- actenzes tne most brutal oi tnese ex- -

mg State bonds and paper money T niDitionsi aucn a reeling w mignt
l'ETEa ScaiBca, untierstand irom siy siaouers una se

cret shooters; for a ankee to
The Life af the HastaaaaBaav. I ulk of an English prize fight other-

"1 am a true laborer. 1 can earn I wise than as a matter of praise is as
what 1 eat, get what I wear, owe no mawkish as it is misplaced! Be

Lite, envy no man's happiness, quiet; pray do, Brother Jonathan.
glad of other men's goods, content :

7-
-

with my larm and the greatest 01 A MAinr.it s leaf. tans we oe-m- y

pride is, to see my ewes graze ileve, is the headquarters of spirit of
and my lambs suck." Skalspeare. romance in real life, whether of the

We have come to the conclusion pleasing or terrible. Aot long since,,
that nature's truest nobleman is the at a public masquerade in one of the

who earns bread by the swet theatres, a young milliner, dressed as
ofhis f ice, own bought and a Scotch lassie, repaired thither for
paid for plantation. An indepen- - the purpose ofdiscovering, if possible
dent fanner may noon ' his whether her lover, who was ketroth-honset- y

and say tt himself, as Set- - ed te her, had not estranged his affec-kir-k

did i tions. Moving slowly among the gro-- .

--1 am monarch of all 1 sorter, . tesqtie and variegated throng, she at
My right there i none to ditpntr ; last discovered her "flame." She en

From the centre all ronad to the sea, gaged him in conversation witli an al--
I ..lord of the fowl aad the brute" tered voice, for a while aad. finally

He is truly a rich monarch with ventured to osk him after his Lucilla.
landed title more secure than that of "Ob." said he, gaily, "I'm tired of

feudal, lorded baron more easily pre-- 1 her she has outlived my liking."
served and protected, not by deeds of . Her arm dropped his careless--

valor, and through the shedding of y, and she sauntered about the vast
blood, but by the lawiul labor of the arena, trying to ascertain wnere me
hands.. His house is his castle; his fair one lived who had called ihe
acre his dominions. His gardens are regards of her friend from herself,
his parks, his grass-plat- s his lawns, She succeeded knew he street
and his forests his groves. His cattle, they would pass in returniug home,
sheep, and poultry, are his subjects, which was the one in which she her-an- d

he becomes, at pleasure, either, self resided. She preceded them
the executioner or the multiplier ot cautiouslv, a few rods in advance, as
such subjects. Tell us if the king up-- cended to the topmost room of her
on bis throne has more power worth dwelling, nnd flung herself, a man--

possessing. His happiness we know, gled and lifeless co.-ps- e at tier laiin-- it

less, as he increases his toils, cares, I less lover's feet. Pic.
and his sorrows, in proportion as the - - V ,iM
cultivator of the soil diminishes his. -- " ew k'v

I lowing statement which we had notIn the spring time he sows- -in the
aiitnm he reaps. Providence has as-- pteviously vt e near mat upon cut

sured him that spring shall not fail ;

and he the assurance of the Giver
of every good and perfect gift, that as
he sows, so shall he reap. His grounds
are watered in the season of drought
with the rains and dewa of heaven;
and in the damp season the sun shines
to cheer, invigorate, and give, prom
ise to his labors. The severer tasks
of the summer are succeeded by the
liehter labors of the winter. Aa we

. . - -- ...... .
have said in the words ot wtu anak- -

speare, "He earns what he eats, and
gets what he wears." He may say
truly, and with an honest prides

l aat sty ms lamb, .

My ekUkotaendaami
t Am. a mmn Imp. mmA t wear it.

man

life, farm
and his

ing
of'a

for '

brick gTan--"
air of

could such

not

not

can't
'

N.

debt

but

man

man his
upon his

stand

from

off

beard:
ting into the steamboat xuiza a iew
weeks ago, two cabin passengejs were
found with their hands grasping the han-

dles of their trunks. It has not hitherto

been supposed that any cabin passangera
perished, save Capt Littleton's wife

and child. One of the passangera on
that boat whom we conversed with yes

terday, computes that nearly sixty lives

were lost! .Vwioun Republic.

On the 37th ult, the authorities of
Michigan destroyed by fire, $ 1,600

of State Scrip $53,050 had been
previously, destroyed, leaving out-

standing at present about $1 10XX).


